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Lobo basketball Head Coach Gary Colson receives an exuberant greeting from visiting basketball 
celebrity Goose Ausbee of the Harlem Globetrotters during the Globetrotters performance Wed-
nesday night at the pit. 
Gro1nyko Blasts US. Intervention 
GENEVA, Switzerland (UP I) -
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei· 
Gromyko accused the United States 
Wednesday of using t!le Polish 
crisis to block new nuclear arms 
talks and said "the consequences" 
rest with Washington. 
The United States is following "a 
policy aimed at blocking" strategic 
arms negotiations, Gromyko 
charged as he left Geneva for East 
Germany after almost eight hours 
of talks Tuesday with Secretary of 
State Alexander Haig. 
Gromyko warned "the entire 
responsibility of the consequences 
of this policy must rest with the 
U.S. administration." 
In a departure statement, 
Gromyko also reiterated the Soviet 
contention that the situation in 
Poland fol!owing the imposition of 
martial law is purely an internal 
affair. 
''The United States must end all 
interference in the domestic affairs 
of the Polish Republic which it has 
been carrying out in various forms 
for a lengthy period of time," 
Gromyko said he told Haig. 
For his part, Haig told a. news 
conference Tuesday that 
Washington would only initiate 
UNM To Host Convention 
For NM Associated Students 
new arms negotiations "when 
conditions permit" - making it 
clear he was referring to Poland. 
The Gromyko-Haig meeting, 
scheduled last September before the 
Dec. 13 imposition of martial law in 
Poland, had been intended to set a 
date for the so-called Strategic 
Arms Reduction Talks (START). 
Negotiations on reducing in-
termediate range nuclear weapons 
in Europe have been taking place 
since November. 
On arrival in Geneva Monday, 
Gromyko told reporters he was 
prepared to discuss many topics but 
not the Polish situation. Haig said 
he wanted to discuss little else. The 
United States earlier reduced the 
talks from two days to one because 
of Poland. 
Thursday,_ January 28, 198dl._, 
Legislators Give Funds 
For· Services Building 
Unanilllous Approval 
Manuel Franco 
Funds to build the planned 
Student Services Building and to 
purchase engineering and science 
equipment were both unanimously 
approved Wednesday by the New 
Mexico Senate Education Com-
mittee. 
Senate Bill 4, which must now be 
considered by the Senate Finance 
Committee before consideration by 
the full Senate, authorizes the State 
Board of Finance to issue and sell 
$19.87 million in severance tax 
bonds to fund various capital 
outlay projects. 
Included in that total is $6.4 
million for the Student Services 
Building, which would be built as 
an addition to Mesa Vista Hall and 
house such offices as admissions, 
records, registration and the Dean 
of Students office. 
The $6.4 million matches a 
recommendation made by the 
Board of Educational Finance and 
is $40,000 less than what UNM 
originally requested. 
Sen. J. J. Rogers, R-Dona Ana, 
asked why funds for two student 
services buildings, the .other one 
being at New Mexico Highlands 
University, were included in the bill 
when the emphasis for such funds is 
supposed to be on "instructional" 
facilities. 
Tom Wilson of the BEF staff 
said the buildings will "free up 
space" on the two campuses to 
provide more room for academic 
departments. 
In UNM's case, the geography 
department will be able to move out 
of Hodgin Hall, whose top floor 
has been condemned, to Bandelier 
East, which will have space when 
the registration center moves to the 
Student Services Building. 
Renovation of Hodgin Hall is 
scheduled to start this year. 
"Another signi t1cant priority is 
serving students," Wilson said. 
"Student serviCes are spread out at 
both institutions. Although these 
buildings are not instructional 
buildings, we felt they were af-
fecting instructional space." 
Wilson confirmed that the 
emphasis on instructional facilities 
is why funds to renovate Johnson 
Gym will not be considered by the 
Legislature this year. 
House Bill 93, the House of 
Representatives hill to fund con-
struction of the Student Services 
Building, has been referred to the 
House Appropriations and Finance 
Committee. It has not yet known 
when the committee will consider 
this bill, but it is not scheduled to be 
heard this week. 
Committee Chairman Sen. 
Timothy Jennings, D-Chaves, told 
Wilson, "It doesn't seem" UNM 
and New Mexico State University 
"take the cuts small "institutions 
do." 
"Jt seems funny to 
me ..• Enrollment increases at 
small institutions and they take the 
cuts while enrollment decreases at 
the larger institutions'' and they are 
not cut as much, Jennings said. 
Wilson said, "Construction at 
the small institutions in the past two 
years has been significant.'' 
The Jist of capital outlay projects 
in Senate Bill 4 '•shows that we are 
reaching the point where smaller 
campuses are pretty well taken care 
of/' Wilson said. 
Senate Bill 3 will authorize the 
selling of $5 million in severance 
bonds to fund the third year of a 
five-year plan to purchase science 
and engineering equiprnerH for New 
Mexico universities. 
UNM will receive 40 percent -
$2 million - of the total. 
Sen. Tom Rutherford, D-
Bernalillo, a co-sponsor of the bill, 
said the funds provided in the blll 
would allow New Mexico "to 
continue that technological and 
economic race that we're winning." 
Senate Bill 33, which would 
pump $1 million into a state work-
study program over fiscal 1982-83 
and 1983-84, will be considered by 
the Education Committee Friday, 
about 8:30 a.m., in Room 320 of 
the State Capitol Building in Santa 
Fe. 
Cathy Renfro 
Student leaders from nine New 
Mexico colleges and universities 
will meet at UNM Friday and 
Saturday for the annual convention 
of the Associated Students of New 
12:45 p.m. Saturday in the SUB 
ballroom. 
The image of students is 
changing as they become more 
involved in the university polictical 
process, said convention director 
and ASUNM President Mike 
Austin. He said the public is en• 
couraged to attend any of the 
meetings and events, except the 
banquet, at no cost. 
Student Services To Computerize 
Mexico. · 
Registration for the almost 90 
representatives begins at 8 a.m. 
Friday in the South Ballroom of the 
Student Union, followed by 
committee .meetings · and 
workshops. 
Topics to be discussed include 
parliamentary procedure, lobbying, 
student-operated businesses and 
other governmental areas. 
Ouest speakers highlighting the 
annual convention, hosted by 
ASUNM, will inchide Toney Anaya 
at a Friday banquet, 6:30 p.m., at 
the Sheraton Old Town Inn and 
. . . former. governor Jerry. Apodaca at 
f.' 
ASNM representatives hold 
monthly meetings at host schools in 
the state to discuss issues affecting 
their constituents. · 
Participating schools are New 
Mexico State University, New 
Mexico Highlands University, 
Eastern New Mexico University, 
Western New Mexico University, 
New Mexico Institute of Mining 
and Technology, College of Santa 
Fe, University of Albuquerque and 
Northern New Mexico Community 
College . 
.. 
As the ''keeper of the 
academic records/' William 
Hald, the new· registrar at the 
University of New Mexico, is 
personally involved in the 
scholastic progress of UNM's 
22,500 students. 
"l am really impressed with 
~he staff here and encouraged by 
the willingness to put forth the 
extra effort to get the job 
done,'' he said. "I was the 
associate registrar at Arizona 
State University in Tempe for 
seven years, but I wanted to 
work for UNM more than I 
wanted to be registrar.'' 
Haid's resume shows a strong 
interest in the world of com• 
puters and he is credited With 
playing a major role tn the 
development of the ASU student 
information system. . 
• 'This concept is tnY major 
concentration,'' Haid said. 
"The student information 
system combines student ser-
vices, including admission, 
registration, fee payment and 
financial aid. It's a computer 
structure of record keeping that 
avoids duplication between 
departments; it saves the student 
from running all over campus; 
it;s immediate and accurate, and 
it offers more security than the 
file cabinet system.'' 
Haid said that while the 
concept of the student in-
formation system has been 
accepted, it still needs to be laid 
out. · 
Laying it out is Haid's 
specialty. He said, "l'tn not here 
to duplicate the system at ASU. 
I will use that experience as a 
reference point. UNM is a large 
enough institution that we can 
be Innovative in providing 
student services, People here 
aren't afraid of changes or or 
making decisions. l have the 
feeling that student services at 
UNM are a high priority,'' 
Haid earned a degree in data 
processiltg from Southeast 
Missouri State College, an 
undergraduate degree. in 
business from San Jose State 
University. 
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Federal Reserve System Urged To Be 'Steady at the Helm' 
WASJ-llNOTON - Tre~sury 
Secretary Donald Regan charged 
Wednesday the Federal Reserve 
system's "erratic" handling of the 
money supply fueled the current 
recession. He urged the Fed to be 
more "steady at the helm." 
Testifying before Congress' Joint 
Economic Committee, Regan said 
slow, steady money growth is the 
key to bringing down interest rates 
that, in turn, is the key to economic 
recovery. 
President Reagan ruled out any 
tax increases in his State of the 
Union message to Congress 
Tuesday night. But Regan an-
nounced that as one way of raising 
revenues, the administration is 
proposing to withhold during the 
year taxes on income from interest 
and dividends now due at the end of 
the year. 
This would apply only to people 
with taxable income over $15,000. 
The cutoff, Regan said, would 
protect "the little old lady with 
$300 a year" in such income. 
Regan said the administration 
also plans to hire 5000 q1ore 
Internal Revenue Service agents to 
make tax collectio!llllore. efficient. 
Last summer, the Federal 
Reserve set tentative targets for 
growth of M 1 - the most basic 
money supply measure - of 
bctwee11 2.5 and 5,5 percent during 
calendar 1982. 
While stressing the Fed is an 
independent body, Regan said the 
administration hopes it will aim at 
the ''upper third" of that range-
somewhere between 4.5 and 5.5 
percent. 
The Fed's Open Market Com-
mittee, made up of its seven 
governors and five of its regional 
Federal Reserve Bank presidents, is 
to meet in private Tuesday to of· 
ficial!y set target figures for 1982. 
The targets will be announced early 
in February. 
With the administration's 
support, the Fed has slowed money 
growth from nearly 8 percent in 
1979to4,3 percent in 1981. 
But Regan said the Fed has 
allowed more ups and downs from 
month to month than the ad-
ministration expected - going 
from a 13 percent rate early in 1981 
to virtually no growth in the middle 
of the year and then back to 13 
percent at the end of 198.1. 
Regan said this "erratic pat-
tern ... contributec! to the current 
downturn" in the economy. The 
cause, he said, was the ups and 
downs, not the gradual tightening 
of money the administration 
wanted, 
"What we are trying to tell them 
to do is be a little more steady at the 
helm and try to avoic! this lur-
ching," Regan said. 
The Fed has dismis>ed such 
criticism of fluctuating money 
controls as an unrealistic shortterm 
view of long-range monetary 
growth targets. lts spokesmen have 
pointec! out that at year's end, the 
Feel's control of the money supply 
averaged out over the year was 
within its targe(s. 
The administration still believes 
the economy will begin to improve 
at midyear, but it has not yet seen 
the "first robin" that.will show the 
bottom of the recession has been 
reached, Regan said. 
He conceded the current level of 
unemployment nearly 9.5 
million people out of work - is a 
"tragic situation." · 
"But I don't think a quick fix by 
Congress would alleviate it," he 
said. "I think our program will 
work and will work shortly." 
President's Civil Rights Credibility Disputed in Hearing 
WASHINGTON - Attorney 
General William French Smith 
sparred with Se11, Edward Ken· 
nedy, D-Mass., Wednesd8.y over 
President Reagan's credibility on 
civil rights in the opening Senate 
hearing on cxtendi ng the Voting 
Rights Act. 
Smith denounced a provision in 
the House bill which would prove 
illegal voter discrimination by its 
effect on minority elections instead 
of by the existing standard which 
requires proving an intent to 
discriminate. 
Kennedy and Sen. Charles 
Come along to 
fun·loving, free-wheeling 
Mathias, R-Md., have introduced a 
similar bill in the Senate. 
Kennedy, a member of the Senate 
Judiciary subcommittee on the 
Constitution, responded by reciting 
Reagan's civil rights "track 
record," including his recent switch 
on granting tax exemptions to all-
---------.. 
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$1 off any pizza 
one coupon 
per pizza 
3920 Central SE 
262·1662 
Expires 2·15-82 
-__ . ______ .;;.. __ J 
MAZATLAN Make it Mexico! 
March 18-21 
Between semesters, sneak in 
some fun. .. sun. .. cervesas .•. 
beaches ... sailihg ... swimming .. . 
fishing ... tennis ... discos .. . 
and morel 
• 3 nights hotel 
• Roundtrip airfare 
• Welcome cocktail 
• Airport transfers 
from $289 
per person based on 3 
to o rObm ($299,. 2 to 
o room) 
Hutty. .. lllll 
,, lllllllltl. 
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884·7300 
white private schools. 
"There is a very significant crisis 
in confidence in this administration 
in its commitment to miUions in this 
country - women, minorities 
whose skin is not white," Kennedy 
told Smith. 
"How can a significant group of 
Americans whose skin is not white, 
let alone the majority who care 
deeply, have much confidence .in 
the administration's commitment 
to a tough voting rights act?" 
Kennedy asked. 
Smith refused a direct response, 
saying "this kind of rhetoric" made 
it difficult for him to analyze legal 
implications of the "effects test" 
provision that he believes makes 
Kennedy's bill "bad legislation." 
"I don't see any point in making 
a counter political statement in 
response," Smith said. 
"It might be needed," said 
Kennedy, who said his bill is almost 
identical to one the House over-
whelmingly passed, is favored by all 
civil rights groups, and has 62 
Senate cosponsors. 
After more verbal sparring, 
Smith said, "The president does 
not have a discriminatory bone in 
his body." 
That brought audible snickers in 
the rear of the crowded chamber 
and Chairman Orrin Hatch, R-
U tah, threatened to clear the room, 
saying, "I am not going to tolerate 
any sneering or snide remarks - l 
am not going to make this an 
emotional camouflage game." 
The chief purpose of Kennedy's 
bill and others before the sub-
committee is to extend an en· 
forcement provision of the 1965 
Civil Rights Act, which will expire 
next August unless Congress acts. 
The provision requires nine states 
and parts of .13 others to obtain 
prior federal approval of any 
changes in voting laws or practices 
because their past records did not 
meet congressional anti-
discrimination standards. 
Smith said substituting an effects 
test for proof of intent would place 
long-standing city and county 
political systems in legal jeoparqy 
unless minority members won 
elections in proportion to their 
population. 
"Under a nationwide effects 
. test," Smith said, "any voting law 
or procedure in the country which 
produces election results that fail to 
mirror the population makeup of a 
particular minority community 
would be vulnerable to legal 
challenge." 
GROUP THERAPY 
Beginning Thursday, February 11, the Student Health 
Center Mental Health Service will offer a group therapy ex· 
perience focused on improving one's social skills and in· 
terpersonal relationships. The group will meet on Thursdays, 
2:00 ·3:30p.m. at the Student Health Center. 
Facilitated by Pat Dolan, R.N., M.A. and Micheal Baron 
Ph.D. 
For more information and preliminary interview call 
277·4537. 
I 
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- SP.ECJAJ.S---.. 
2 Hamburgers ...... . 
3 Rolled Tacos ..... . 
Deluxe Hamburger .. . 
-. . .. . , ... 79¢ 
. 99¢ 
. 65¢ 
(includes: lettuce, tomato, pickle, raw onion) 
We also have fish, shrimp, 
'd\ .· 1 . clams, BBQ and chicken. 
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Joe Cavdtetta 
Members of the University Karate Club practice on the second floor of the SUB. The club meets there 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 4 to 5 p.m. 
Scholarship Funding Drive Begins 
Wendy Lloyd 
The University of New Mexico 
Foundation started its sixth annual 
Presidential Scholarship fund drive 
this week. The 'drive will extend 
through March. 
Participating in the drive to raise 
$280,000 are 100 volunteers·, in· 
eluding faculty, administrators and 
.15 Presidential Scholars . 
The Foundation mailed letters 
Monday to businesses throughout 
the state. Each letter introduce a 
foundation volunteer, who will 
later call on the business. 
Each volunteer will call on about 
five prospective donors. 
"In six years, we have yet to fail 
to meet our goal," Chuck Vickers, 
Assistant Director of the 
Development Office said. 
A four-year presidential 
scholarship is given to about 100 
incoming freshmen each year. This 
year, 140 scholarships were 
awardee! from 600 applications 
submitted. 
The $900 scholarship is based on 
Get it* 
academic achievement in high 
school. Recipients are selected by 
the financial aid office. 
The scholarship was started 
because the foundation felt too 
many students were going to out-
of-state schools. 
"We've always felt, and still do, 
that UNM is as good a school as 
any in the area," Vickers says. 
About the foundation, Vickers 
said, "We fund things like 
scholarships, campus-
beautification projects, and en-
dowment chairs." 
Thursday nights at Ned's! 
Party and pizza Thursday 
nights at Ned's! A dollar gets you a 
thick n' juicy slice of pizza AND 
a frosty draft of brew. , 
Dance tO the hottest bands. 
Meet your friends. And make 
new friends! Get yours* Thurs-
day nights at thee place, Ned's 
on Central just west of Washington. 
• a sUee of pizza and a draft beer for a beekf 
(' 
! 
rj 
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The best ~ parties 
start with 
La Paz 
Margaritas. 
Quick and 
easy to make 
with LaPaz 
Margarita Mix. 
Student Volunteers 
. Needed By 
Community Agencies 
Albuquerque community and human service 
agencies have openings for UN M student • 
·volunteers. If you are a student and want to 
feel needed and valued while helping other 
people, we encourage you to consider becom· 
. ing a volunteer this semester. 
Why volunteer? 
• for a chance to gain skills and experience for a future career; 
• to take responsibility; 
• to learn firsthand how community organizations 
and human service agencies wc:lrk; 
• to relieve the tensions of academic life 
• to make new friends and meet new people. 
Volunteer placements are handled through the UNM Student 
Volunteer Bureau. The Bureau will five you information 
about the various positions avallabvle in the agencies, and 
help you make the appropriate contact. If you are interested 
call Mark at 247-0497, or drop by the United Ministry Center, 
1801 Las Lomas. 
Once Again kiJ~'s 
STUDENT SALE! 
January 18 through January 30 
If You Need A Camera Get It Now! 
OcosiNA CT1A 
Manual camera with 
a 50mm F/20 lens 
On Sale for 
Only $139.95 
Or OcDSINA CT7AAutomatic 
Camera with a built·in Data back 
and a 50mm F/1.71ens 
Only $279.95 
How About a Flash 
N!S'SiN 340T Flash Only $59.95 
N!.SlSiN 360TW Flash Only $69.95 
And we'll throw in a Nissan Flash Filter set Free. 
.ALL STU DENTS SUPPLIES UP TO 25% OFF 
only at ~OJ~ ~:~r~~a:,~i~: 
I 
I 
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Forum 
Editorial 
Citizens Must Share Load 
This editorial Is not about the necessity for a 
peacetime draft, although the necessity for keeping 
hundreds of thousands of young men on hold just to 
bring the nation six weeks closer to active con-
frontation is questionable, It is not about the horrors 
of war despite the very obvious arguments for world 
peace, Neither is it about President Reagan's failure to 
keep a campaign promise. It is not about these topics 
but it certainly relates to them. 
Nearly everyone agrees any nation needs a strong 
defense system. Even if the country is only trying to 
mind its own business, the citizens must be protected 
from any possible attack. Draft registration is an effort 
to better prepare the country for an onslaught, !This 
editorial is not about the inevitable total destruction 
that would result if two superpowers were to enter 
into a conflict,) Draft registration supporters feel the 
army does not have enough warm bodies to fill its 
ranks in cas!! of an emergency. 
But the administrators in charge of coming up with 
these briUiant solutions for improving preparedness 
seem to have missed the point. The army doesn't have 
enough soldiers. Why? Because the volunteer army 
didn't attract enough volunteers. Why? Because they 
failed to create a program that could attract young 
men. Why? God only knows. 
It seems as if those administrators sat back and 
said, "So they don't want to join. O.K. then, we'll 
make 'em join." They failed to realize that a volunteer 
Letter 
army made up of soldiers who choose to be there is 
much more effective than a group of people who were 
forced to take part. Although they solved the warm 
bodies problem, they would have been better off in 
the long run by solving the problems in the volunteer 
army. 
Of course, none of this would be of any concern if 
the United States followe(l the example of some 
European countries. The philosophy of many of the 
countries on the continent is that, like taxes, 
everybody owes the government a little of their time. 
The details, such as service options and time spent ir;J 
service, vary from nation to nation but the bottom line 
is that the citizens give a year, maybe two, in some 
government service, most often the military, in return 
for having the priviledge for living in that country. It's 
something like active taxes. 
Those who disagree with the military can avoid it 
and, at the sa me time, the army only gets those most 
interested in fighting for their country's defense, 
No, this editorial was not about the peacetime draft 
although this service system would eliminate the need 
for non-emergency registration. It was not about the 
horrors of war although it suggested an alternative for 
pacifists, It was about the individual's responsibility to 
his country and his fellow citizens. It was about 
sharing the load. 
Reagan will have to explain his broken promises 
himself. 
DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
Six Jailed Protesters Seek Support in Attempts To Voice 
'Together We Will Stop WIPP' to Key Political Figures 
Editor: 
We are six women from Northern New 
Mexico, writing you from Eddy County Jail, 
who have been sentenced to 30 days in jail 
and $250 each after appealing our original 
sentence. We are here because we par-
ticipated in an act of civil disobedience on 
Labor Day at the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant, 
the site near Carlsbad where the federal 
government has plans to bury nuclear waste. 
The crime consisted of walking several 
hundred yards onto public land, reading a 
Letter 
statement, and sitting at the feet of police 
officers. 
Our sentence seems unduly severe and 
can only be politically motivated, Another 
demonstrator arrested with us who pleaded 
no contest was fined $50. Seven newspeople 
convicted of the same "crime'' were also 
given a $50 fine. 
Since the time of our arrest in September 
brine has been found to underlie 3/4 of the 
project. The state's Secretary of Health and 
Director Admits Mistake 
Editor; 
In response to Pauline Silva's (Jan. 27, 
1982 Lobo) wish to have someone explain 
her claim of outrageous food prices at the 
SUB I can only say that our cashier made 
an honest mistake in charging $2.27 for a 
patty melt sandwich and a coke. Our prices 
are clearly advertised and a patty melt is 
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The error is clearly ours and I assume 
responsibility, for the mistake. I hope 
Pauline will stop by my office, Room 225, 
for her refund and a free lunch for our 
inconviencing her in this matter. 
Cliff Holt, 
Director, SUB 
Environment, Dr. Goldstein, has said that the 
discovery of the brine raises grave questions 
about the integrity of the site, and recom-
mended that construction of the shafts be 
halted until a study of the brine, due to be 
finished in April, be completed. Never-
theless, construction continues 24 hours a 
day, 7 days a week, at a cost to the taxpayers 
of millions of dollars. At the same time the 
state spends over $700 each day to keep us 
locked up, as punishment for voicing our 
protest to this dangerous project. 
Incidentally, several community agencies 
in Carlsbad appealed to the court to have us 
perform community service in lieu of jail 
time, thinking that our services would be of 
more value to the community than it is to 
have us sitting in jail, but this request was 
denied by Judge Hallam. 
We ask people who have concerns about 
the safety of this project to write or call the 
following people: 
Jeff Bingaman, attorney general, 982-6095 
Toney Anaya, gubernatorial candidate, 
988-9898 
George Goldstein, state Secretary of 
Health and Environment, 827-5671 
"Together we will stop WIPP." 
Ruby Lieberman 
Deborah Pine 
Rosalie Traina 
Doria Bunting 
Janet Greenwald 
Margaret Da rr 
Lawrence Class Scheduled 
"D. H. Lawrence: Poet, Novelist, 
Prophet, Priest of Love" is the title 
of a new course to be offeree! in the 
University of New Mexico Com-
munity College. 
Beginning Feb. 4, the course will 
be held at the Coronado Com-
muQity Room 'fh\lrsdays at 9:30 
a.m. Instructor for the course will 
be Herbert Orrell. 
"People are finally catching up 
with what Lawrence was fighting 
for in his poems and novels," 
Orrell said. "In times of stress and 
uncertainty such as ours, there is a 
craving for bold and imaginative 
vi£ion. Lawrence provides this in 
abundance." 
Orrell's writings on Lawrence 
have appeared in numerous 
publications including Century 
Magazine, the Albuquerque 
·Journal and the Los Angeles Times 
Book ReYiew, During the 1980 
Lawrence Festival in Taos he 
conducted a six-hour workshop on 
Lawrence at the Barwood 
Foundation. 
No te~t is required for the course, 
Orrell said, but participants are 
urged to do advance reading of 
some Lawrence novels. St, Mawr, 
The Woman Who Rode A way and 
Lady Chatterley's Lover are 
recommended. · 
Registration information is 
available from the continuing 
education division by calling 277-
3751. 
Registration may be completed 
by phone using a major credit card. 
London Professors To Speak 
Carlos Morales 
Two visitors from the University 
of London will be on campus today 
to discuss what is involved in at-
tending school there. 
Dr. Michael Burrell, professor of 
Middle East history and J. T. 
Bishop, registrar at the University 
of London School of Oriental and 
African Studies, will be at the 
International Center, 1808 Las 
Lomas, from 3 to 4 p.m. to answer 
questions. 
Anyone who cannot attend the 
meeting at the International Center 
' can call Clark Calahan at 277-4032 
to arrange a time to meet with 
Burrell and Bishop. 
Arthur Ashe Meets Students 
Tennis star Arthur Ashe will be 
on thr. University of New Mexico 
campus Tuesday to give an in-
formal talk and to meet with UNM 
students and other interested 
persons. 
Ashe, who won the Wimbledon, 
French and World Tennis 
Championships during his 12-ycar 
playing career, will speak at 2 p.m. 
in the South Ballroom of the New 
Mexico Union lluilding on the 
importance of higher education and 
planning for the future. 
A question-and-answer session 
will follow his talk. 
Ashe currently serves as coach of 
the U.S. Davis Cup team and 
served as honorary chairman of the 
American Heart Association in 
1981. 
-
Ashe, who holds a degree in 
business administation, also is the 
chairman of the tennis advisory 
staff of the Head Division of AMF, 
Inc., and vice president of in-
ternational marketing for Le Coq 
Sportif. 
While on campus, Ashe will also 
meet with UNM athletes to give 
them his views about the difficulties 
of succeeding in professional sports 
and why higher education is im-
portant. 
His visit to UNM is being 
sponsored by the Aetna Company 
and the UNM Office of Student 
Financial Aid and Career Services. 
Bill Would Divest Utilities 
Of Outside Business Interests 
SANTA FE (UPI) - Public 
utilities would be prohibited from 
engaging in nonutility business 
under a bipartisan bill introduced in 
the Senate by Sen. Tom Lewis, R-
Albuquerque, and Sen. Les 
Houston, D-Albuquerque. 
Designated Senate Bill 74, the bill 
was introduced Wednesday and 
retcrred to the Senate Corporations 
Committee. 
The measure would force utilities 
now engaged in nonutility 
businesses to divest themselves of 
those activities within five years. 
The Cost of Service Index used 
by the Public Service Company of 
New Mexico would be abolished 
under the bill. The index is a 
method of adjusting utility rates, 
without a rate increase hearing, to 
yield a set stockholder rate of 
return. 
Covered 
..,.,.agon 
Makers of Handmade 
Indian Jewelry 
OLD TO\fo!N 
A final prov1s1on of the bill 
would give the Public Service 
Commission access to utility books 
and records. 
PNM has drawn attention in the 
past year for its diversified business 
interests in buying water rights and 
land development. 
Houston, a gubernatorial 
candidate, expected strong op-
position to the biil from PNM. 
Both Houston and Lewis argued 
that PNM had an unfair advantage 
over its competitors in non-utility 
businesseS because. PNM, as a 
regulated utility, can borrow money 
at lower interest rates, 
The senators also said PNM 
would be willing to pay more than 
its competitors for land and water 
rights because the utility is 
guaranteed a rate of return on 
utility business. 
CONTACT LENSES 
Hard or soft 
Student Prices 
EYE DOCTOR SERVICE 
430•t.'lt lomn ... w .. hlnglon 
265-3828 
SMOKING CESSATION 
WORKSHOP 
4 week session. Conscientious participation required. 
Session begins February 15, Monday and Thursday 
evenings, 7:30 ·9:30p.m. 
Appointments made at the 
Student Health Center· 277·3136. 
• 
.• l .. ··""'' 
;., 
, ..... 
'I,,J .. ,,,, ...... 
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The New Mexico Union invites you to a Galeria Opening. 
Featured will be woodcuts by Ray Levra of Cochise. College. 
Music and refreshments will be served. For more informa-
tion, call Jerry Rael at 277·2328. The exhibit will hang until 
Feb. 26th. 
Lower Level of the New Mexico 
Union in the Casa Del Sol 
ATTENTION 
·BUSINESS MAJORS 
DELTA SIGMA PI extends 
its invitation for you to join our 
nationally recognized profes-
sional business fraternity. 
Activities include: 
1) Professional speakers 
2) Business tours 
3) Community service projects 
4) Fund raising.projects 
5) Social activities 
For more information, join us 
January 28, 1982 at 8:00pm 
Room 1 00 Anderson School 
of Management or call: 
Carla Cole at 255-5294 
Kimberly Chancellor at 266-1586 
·-· ""' . ·~ 
I' a~<> n, Nt>w Mexico Duily Lobo, january 28, 1982 
CO~TACT LENS ~PECIAL 
15.00 Alergan Klt4.69 
Colli or low prices on ha td, 
sott or seml1ott lenses 
Arts 
Casey Optical Co. 
(3 doon west or Your Drug) 
4306 Lomas at Washington 
265·8846 CSW Performance Deadline Nears 
1---------------, 
I rliili - • ~. . SPECIAL I I i!ii"f! .- i"\\ . I 
: 1 'slice ch~~se pizza . : 
1 & sm. drink for $1,00 1 1 w/coupon only ii~!",-IJJ I 
I 127 Horvard SE I L----!.!.s~l~~~----~ 
Another Great Offer From ri'IJ1r.Purr1 
PliTT PUT~ Putt Golf B G ® l~·....;;,;) ~·-··.. Putt· ames ,., I Ot 
""' ....... 
~-------------------------· 1 UNM Student Special! : 
I Purchase $5.00 worth of I I Putt-Putt Golf & Games Tokens I 
1 and receive 20 tokens absolutely FREE! : 
1 limit one coupon per person per day. I 
I bpues .l·4-ll2 ~-------------------------~ 
9801 Lomas NE 296·4242 5100 San Mateo NE 881·9866 
Analysis by 
Ray Abeyta 
Conceptions Southwest is not 
just a magazine anymore. It still 
comes out in book form once a year 
in the spring, but so do lots of other 
things, like the poetry readings, the 
exhibition, ana the film ana viaeo 
series. This year will mark the third 
year in a row that Conceptions will 
present a performance series among 
its list of events. 
If you or your group are in· 
terested in any aspect of per-
formance, film or video, Con· 
ceptions wants to talk to you. 
Deaalines have been extenaed but 
time is running out. The following 
is a list of names ana numbers you 
can call if you're interestea: Sound 
- Manny Rettinger, 843·9396; 
Film and Video - Marcy 
Gruenhut, 265-8653., or Judson 
Fronaorf, 843-6250; Dance -
Cindy' McCrossen, 266-6413 or 
leave a message at Theater Arts, 
277-4332. 
Now if you or your act don't 
necessarily fit into these categories, 
• remember, they're not so strictly Come Help lls Celebrate Grandy s New Location defined. If you want more in· 
4701 Central N.E. formation call Conceptions at 277-
f(IIT/t~~r~~~~~~ Jlitmul 11wlf/('"' 5656. The best time is generally 
Hc~!;istcr fur thb week's prize, a I2 Speed Bike. from noon to 1 p.m. 
To be gh·cn away Satmday, 1 an. :lOth at 12:00 N vmt The performance series got its 
_ 1 O'l'o off any item on menu start in 1981 under the guiaance of 
/J to all UNM students with valid 10.- .~ then eaitor of Conceptions, Robert 
"''*';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-·~;;;;;;;;;;;~ Masterson. The initial performance 
• took place unaergrouna, as all new 
ABORTION SUPPORT GROUP anct interesting growths ao, in the 
Beginning February 9, a support group for women who basement of the SUB at the ASA 
• d b rt' 'II b ff d t th St Gallery. It cons is tea of a para· have expenence an a 0 ton WI e 0 ere a e U· musical event that occurea auring 
dent Health Center, Tuesdays 8:30 · 10:00 a.m. for six the opening reception fortheworks 
weeks. that appearea in the magazine. The 
Facilitated by Pat Dolan, R.N., M.A. (Student Mental musicians, Tim Schellenbaum, 
Health Service) and Melinda. Handmaker, P.A. (Student Mike Schrader ana Mitch Salmen, 
Women's Health Service). • filled the gallery with a mixture of 
Free to students enrolled for 6 or more hours. For in· high pitchea hums and guitar 
formation and individual pre-registration interview call neuroses that split the attenaing 
277·4537. 
auaience into lovers ana haters. I tment supporting these activities? 
loved it. I aidn't necessarily un- · And if there are so few sources, 
derstand it, ana from talking to the where are these people coming from 
performers afterwards, they and why are they interestea in this 
weren't entirely convince(! they aia stuff in the first place? 
either • The artists in this series, while The following spring a number of 
changes took place, Conceptions young and not without their rough 
haa made a name for itself at cages, were indeed questioning the 
precepts of establishea forms. 
UNM; stuaent ana faculty support Most, if not all, of the artists came 
haa increased tenfold. This was from traditional art school 
especially noticeable in the funding backgrounds in painting, sculpture, 
from ASUNM ana GSA. While it dance, theater ana music. What 
took some convincing ana a lot of was evident in the series was an 
hara selling, Conceptions was on its eclecticism and combination of 
way to bigger and better things. The formal concerns that reflectea a 
format of the magazine was in· 
cteasea from six by nine inches to generation of media-raisea, post· 
eight-ana-a-half by eleven inches; ;::d~~~~a~~o;-:;:~· t~~~:h~~: :~: 
the performance series was series, From the strains of ex-
established as an annual event; a 
film series was incorporate(! ana the perimentalist sauna in Aurthur 
ASA Gallery aonatea exhibition Armijo ana Lane Lucas' "Voices 
From the Low One," the sound-
space and time to coincide with the tracks of the films, to the per· 
release of the magazine. formances of Bill's Friends and The 
With the increase(! support the 
performance series for that spring Martian Funk Ensemble, sauna 
was in itself representative of the was everywhere. 
increasing interest in Conceptions That was last year's performance 
and its activities. The majority of series. Basically the performance 
events again took place un· series continues to be valia and 
derground, this time in the successful. It's been a year now ana 
basement of the Fine Arts Center in a lot has happened since the last 
the Experimental Theatre. series; for one thing, GSA has 
Broaaening its definition of what contribute(! $700 toward the 
was entailea in the a.ct of per· perfocmance series. Also, much of 
formance, Conceptions incluaed the activity has centered arouna the 
film ana video in the program of University ana many of t\le artists 
events. The response was over· are students. The number of 
whelming, consiaering that all of performance-oriented events that 
the events in this series were have take.n place here has increasea. 
student-conceived and proauced There is more professionalism in 
and many of these acts are shied their presentation ana it has 
away from in the art aepartment become obvious that they will 
here at UNM. The series was pulled continue to be even more so. 
off with a (Iegree of professionalism 
ana enthusiasim that raisea many 
questions, mainly: If so many 
students are interested in this 
approach to art, why are there so 
few sources within the art aepar· 
lip 
~er'ri.ee 
Women's Cenfrr/Women's StudW! - The first se~ion or the Financial Sur\'hal work~h.ops will meet 
today at ·the Women's Center from 7:30 to 9:30p.m. 
The topic will be HBack to Basics," covering 
budgeting; credit, basic insurance:, emergency savingS 
or tnvestmcnt. The facJiit:i!Ot will be BeUy- Jean 
Sttlso!l, Financial Councilor, 
UNM Chapter or the Mounlaln Rescue: Council-
Mcedng today at 7 p.m. in room1ll·EoftheSUB. 
ASUNM Film Cnmmlttre- "All the Kings Men" 
based on Robert Penn Warren's Pulitzer Prize 
wlnnlng nOvel, today at7 and 9:15p.m. 
"Excalibur" ·King Arthur and 1he Knights of the 
RoundTable Friday and Saturday at 7 and 9:1 !I p.m. 
The ASUNM Film Comm1ttee Theater is located 
rm the basemen! of the SUB across frotn the ASA 
Gallery. 
Drlla SIJiilma PI- Meeting for all Duslnes!i Majors 
intcresh:d in joining, today at 8 p.m. in room 100 or 
the Anderson School of Management. 
Vounlt Soriailst Aillantc - "The Struggle for 
Worlter's Democracy in Poland." A presenta!itni and 
disctmiM, 12~JO p.m., today in room 250..8 of the 
SUB. 
LSI\T • MCAT • GRE 
GRE PSYCH • GRE BID • MAT 
GMAT • OAT • OCAT • PCAT 
VAT· SAT· CPA • TDEFL 
MSKP • NAT'L MED BDS 
ECFMG • FLEX·· VQE 
NOB • NPB I • NLE 
~-HIUIPUIN 
EDUCATIONAL CE_NTER _ 
Test Prepataliort Speclal!sts 
Slf!Ce 1938 
Fot Jnformc111on, Pioastt Call: 
265-2524 ' 
MCAT/DAT 
classes start 
February 27th 
ENROLL NOW 
l· 
! 
Sports 
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Tll£ CATS 
MEOW 
Wrestlers Compete at Tournament 
take the 190 crown," Finn said. ( ) Steve King 
The Lobo wrestlers will be back 
in action once again this weekena as 
they travel to the prestigious 
Mountain Intercollegiate Wrestling 
Association tournament at the Air 
Force Acaaemy. The matmen are 4-
2 in aual meets but haven't com-
pete(! at home all year. 
Assist-ant Coach Kevin Finn is 
optimistic about the Lobos' 
chances of doing well. "This our 
chance to see some of the other 
WAC schools compete," saia 
coach Bill Dotson's right hand 
man. "We will find out how we 
compare to the other contenaers 
like Brigham Young ana 
Wyoming." 
The grapplers were suppose(! to 
have a aual meet with Northern 
Arizona this past weekena but it 
was cancellea due to snow in 
Flagstaff. Finn felt that missing the 
meet waul(! not have any effect on 
his team. 
"We like to have as much 
competition as possible, but with 
everyone's tight budgets, it is hara 
to scheaule a home meet because 
visiting teams want to be able to 
compete with someone else after 
they finish in Albuquerque, and 
other schools are so far away," 
Finn said. 
Finn will accompany 10 wrestlers 
ana Dotson to Colorado Springs 
where most of the teams in the 
Rocky Mountain states will 
compete. 
Lf\st year's co-captain. Lenny 
Lovato will be making his season 
aebut at 134 pounds after a one-
year layoff. Lovato has baa back 
problems that have kept him out 
competition, Another new entry 
will be 158, where newcomer Curtis 
Luttrell will take over for John 
Schaumberg, who is ill. Lutrell 
hails from Manzano High and was 
a three-time state champion. He 
just entered UNM this semester an(! 
has only been with the team for a 
few weeks. 
Tim Harris will be competing in 
only his thira match t])is year after 
recovering from a back injury. 
Tony Tracey will go at 142 after 
taking over for Mike Baker, who 
quit the team last week. Tracey is I· 
1 in Baker's stead, Heavyweight 
Evins Brantley is "coming 
around," sai(! Finn, after a slow 
start. Brantley got a pin at Air 
Force last week. 
Brad Bitterman will be carrying a 
19·0·1 recora into the two-day 
tourney and will be wrestling at 
167, A steaaily improving Kevin 
Jackson will be the 190 entry. 
"We're positive that Jackson will 
AragonEnters]aycee Meet 
Chuck Aragon, a state track 
champion at Los Lunas High 
School in 1977 ana student at the 
University of New Mexico Meaical 
School, will compete in the mile run 
at the Albuquerque Jaycee in-
vitational indoor track meet Feb. 
13. 
After being a half-miler for 
years, Aragon move(! up to the mile 
run last year with spectacular 
results, He broke the four minute 
barrier indoors and then ran the 
metric mile, the 1500 meter run, in 
a time that equl!tes to a3:55 .9mile. 
Aragon won the state half·mile 
championship while at Los Lunas 
in the time of I :49.8. He compete(! 
in the Jaycee meet in the half mile 
in 1979 and 1980. 
Aragon, a half-miler ana miler 
for four years at Notre Dame, took 
second in the AAU Junior 2-lapper 
and ran on the USA Junior team in 
Europe the following year. As a 
college junior in 1980 he clocked his 
personal best for 800 meters at 
1:49. 
Then, early last year, he move(! 
up to mile run. fle ran .his first mile 
in a creditable 4:10.0. Then came a 
4:03.1 ana a relay 4:00.2 the 
following week. At the end of the 
indoor season, he became the first 
New Mexican to break four minutes 
indoors with a 3;59.92 time at the 
lllini Classic, his best time ever. 
The only other New Mexico 
native to break four minutes for the 
mile was Silver City's George 
Young who ran a 3:59.2 outdoors 
in 1972. 
Outaoors, Aragon maae more 
progress at the 1500 meter aistance. 
He placed second in the ICAA 1500 
meter championship · to Sidney 
Maree and then made the final in 
the I 500 at both the NCAA and 
TAC national championships. His 
fifth-place time of 3:35.4 at the 
NCAA equates to a 3:55.9 mile and 
his clocking at the TAC is a 3:56.4 
mile equivalent. 
Four minutes is tough at 
Albuquerque's mile high altituae. 
Only Kenya's Wilson Waigwa has 
ever aone it in New Mexico, 
rccordins a 3:59.55 at tbe 1979 
Invitational. 
This will be Aragon's thira 
appearance at the Invitational, but 
his first at his new specialty, the 
mile run. He place(! third in the 880 
in both 1979 ana 1980. His 1:52 
time· in 1979 was his personal best 
indoors for the .half-mile aistance. 
·o ~e~~~o~~ 11 ~(\~,~6~\)~ ~ot"e~6· 
·' NEW STU DENT 
ORIENTATION STAFF 
Positions Available 
JOB RESPONSIBILITIES: 
• Assist new students during the 
sum mer orientation programs 
• Conduct campus tours 
• Staff campus Information booths 
Part-time employment begins 
May,17 and ends Aug. 22 
PREFERRED QUALIFICATIONS: 
• Work-Study qualified 
• Minimum 2.5 G.P.A. 
• Minimum 2semesters at UNM 
• !Enjoy working with people 
APPLICATIONS DUE Feb.19 
DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE, 
MESA VISTA 1129,277-3361 
f 
310-f- CCNTNAI., S£ 
2 SS ·d.JJO 
Steve Krause (118), Rl)lph ~~ij~~~~~~~~~'"!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!i!'!!i!!!!!ii!!iiii!!!!;:-Harrison (126) and Kim = 
~~r~ts~~=~~I50)willrounooutthe Only[S[Days left 
Correction 
Three photographs were 
incorrectly iden\ifiea in the Jan. 
27 issue of the New Mexico 
Daily Lobo. The page 10 picture 
is Lori McConnell, not Marge 
Brinkman; the page 11 photos 
are of Nebraska gymnast Scott 
Johnson, not Matt Arnot. 
to· Enroll for 
UNMSTUDENT 
HEALTH INSURANCE 
Open enrollment now for all students who will be carry• 
ing 6 or more hours, (Coverage for dependents of eligible 
students also available,) 
Also, it was incorrectly 
reported tha Arnot graauated 
from Cibola High School, rather 
than Highlana High. It was also 
· stated that UNM woula perform 
against Houston Baptist 
Saturaay night at Carlisle Gym, 
but the meet will be hcla in 
Houston. 
Enroll at: UNM Cashier's Office; or Student Heallh 
Center _beginning Jan. 18, on ·Mondays, Wednesdays, 
and Fndays from 1-Jpm; or mail applications and 
payments now to the local represent;~tive's office at the 
address below. Visa and Mastercharge accepted. 
KEYSTONE liFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
The Daily Lobo regrets the 
errors. 
2625 Pennsylvania N.E., Suite 300 
Albuquerque, New Me"ic.o 87110 • 884-6827 
Enrollment Period Ends 
February 8, 1982 
Albuquerque Children's Theater Four Perfornu.mces ali'OPilJOY IIAI.I. 
Sulurday, .Jtir1. JUth 
8NOW PRESeNTS 
WHITE 
by mnlloydcn 
Jom Snow \\-h .• r: lln her atht'nturc~ ..,,,h the: C\11 
Queen, the harrlr i.J"ath, the ~neak',t- -g)p~ic~. the 
mt'>;;hH.'\'iOU~ chcr.. the goml fmry, tht wed IUnlc. 
the nmru~~d rorc\tcr. the ncrHmS tabbuc;, and all 
the otlm dmni(!Cr~ that m~kc: 4)!'0\V \\'HJH 
,,ua a ddishttul .. lllldrcn'" play, r"Jiuc; the A<.'T 
D.tlkt ('ompnn} 1n DAN(I_N:. 
& 
Sundu), .lpn, Jhl 
I :30 anti 3:30 
l'ada da)' 
.J:· 
' ~ 
I'Ll1S 
The ACT UaliN Cotupan) 
;. 
ADVANCE & GI!Ol'P TICKETS-S2.00 
AQ Tickets 12.50 DAY of PERFORMANCE 
Tickets: .. t PaJI(joy Hall Box: Office-277-:n 21 
and All Ticket Ma~tcr Oullet.s 
For rurther lnlormalfon, call A.C.T. at 888•3644 
llANCIN' 
• .NOTE: Ticket Mader Outlcls char~ a 5.60 per tick~t rce. 
Califomla Stereo Liquidators, Federal No. 95-3531037, will dis-
poae of, /or a manufacturer's representative, their inventory surplus 
of new stereo equipment. The items listed below will be sold on a 
first-come /irst-.erved basis at. • . Saturday, January 30, 1982 
HOLIDAY INN 9:00A.M. to 2:00P.M. 
2020 Menaul Blvd., N.E., Albuquerque ONLY WHILE QUANTITIES LAST 
5 Only .AM!FM Cassette 
Car Dash 
5 Only AM/FM 8 Trlc. 
Car Sterft> In Dash 
20 On/Ji B· Track Car 
Slereos, Underdash 
20 Only Cass•lte Car 
Slerft>S, Underdash 
Value Price 
$159. $29 each 
$139 $29 each 
$69 $19 each 
$75 $25 eacl. 
OniJi AM/FM/B·track 
Car Srereos In Dash (Best) $165 $59 each 
30 Only AM!FM Cassell• 
Car Stereos In Dash (Besl) $189 $59 each 
20 Pair Only Modular 
4·Way Speakers $179 $89 pair 
22 Parr Only Coaxial Car 
Speakers Giant Mags 
Pair Only T riaxiul Car 
Speakers, Giant Mags 
18 Only Graphic Equalizers 
For Car, High Wattage 
23 Pair Only 2·Way Car 
Speak•rs, Dual Cone 
10 On/1• AM!FM in Dash 
Casselfes Far Small Cars 
Value Price 
poir 
$119 $49 poir 
$159 $39 •aclt 
$49 $19 polr 
$225 $89 
22 Only AM!FM Cassettes 
For Car with Aura Reverse $225 $89 •aclt 
27 Only Power Boosters 
For S!ereo, High Wattage $89 $29 each 
AU BRAND NEW MERCHANDISE Wm-1 FULL 2 YEAR WARRANTIES! 
Buy one or all o/ the above quanties listed-The Public is Invited 
VISA, MASTERCARD, CASH or PERSONAL CHECKS WELCOMED 
. DAY ONLY Sat 30, ONLY WHILE QUANTJJ'IES LAST! 
.. 
1. Personals 
w 11'1' GO II Ill one'! Delta St~mlt PI invite\ you l<l 
meet the chapter mt J01nuary 2Rth at 8:00 p.m. in 
rucHn JfKJ at the Artdcr\ctn Sdwnl of ManugcmenL 
1128 
AC'Cl'I!ATE INJo'OIIMATION AIIOUT cotr· 
tracrpuun, mril/rnticm, nbnrtinn. Rigltl w Choose. 
2~4-lll71. tfn 
I'IU:C;NANC'Y TK~TING & {'Ol 1 NS~;I.ING, Phunc 
247 ~KJI), tfn 
I'AS~I'Oin, IMMIGIIA'I'ION, J.l), photos. 3 for 
$f>.IJO! ! li>W<II prices in town! Fnst, pleasing, short 
walk front l!NM. ('all 265-2444 or come to 123 
Wcllc\lcy S.E., between Gimr~ und Curlislc,. corner 
of~ilver. 1-lours: JQ.(J we~k~ays, Saturday?·$, tfn 
CONTi\CT!i·I'OWiiiiNG, !iOWTIONS C'a1cY 
ortrcnl ( umpany on l omasju1t west ofW~shington. 
tfn 
WE IIOT lliSTIUIIli'IC)J(S. Prescription eyeglass 
Jr.unc' Cirecn.,.,idt Village (Lennon Styles), gol1l 
nmlm 1'4.10 (r<•gular $65.00). Pay I.e" Opticians, 
~tX.J7 Memwl N. P ., ucross from La Belles. tfn 
WOMI•.N'~-· IU':AJ.TU SEI\VICE liNM. Siudent 
1 lealth Center Annunl oxarns for PAPS, con· 
tr.u:l,'pl1U0 1 llhtutiun L'UUOI,\!IJng olllti Other 
gynrmlog"ill ,crvicC\. 217 .1)16. f .. 29 
0~ I. 'I' $2.JS. TWO furm fresh <88'• 11\o homemade 
t:ilJ.'IIIi~·aJ free \all't11gC pUlliCS, tWO 'tliCC\ of ton~t, free: 
~rl'l'll ~111li. ()rwn 7 a.m. Murnin~ Cjlnry <·.are. < ·nrner 
nt ( murd, ( cntrul am! .'vh>ntc VJ\Ia 26R-7rl40. tfll 
J)J\'01!0. ANI} l'ERSONAI. (;rtlll'th Seminar 
J>c~tn' I cb. 9th lor tell Tuc>dit)'• 1-'} p.m. Call 
flmhara llrn\\n RR1·0121; Walter l'olt 2ro6·l4ZI 
2'5 
r.s cw.;T~. 1 IIA r·s illl fur •• deluxe hamburger with 
/(:It \In'. hllll~uuc~. rudl~ 4\IJd raw onitm ill Donnie~. 
C urrwr l: mvcr~lty uml ( ·c:ntwl. I 129 
l? n:NTS -FOil hut a~plc iurnuvcr at llooni«. 
c urnt..-r tlnJ\'Cr"ll~' nml Central. J/29 
Sll'llE"il~ INTERESTEJ> IN \larking for Toney 
ArHlhl'~ ~uhernmnnal ,;ampai!W, "·all Kevin Brc.cn al 
H2l. IJ(,(Kt, lor mmc Jnfunnatinu. I. 28. 
I'J.AYIIOY,I'Jo:NTIIOt:Sf .• JIACK i"uc,$.99 ouch 
wtlh >tilden! 1. J)_ at flulll'ricc llooks, Univer~ity at 
< cntrnl. 'l" m.- If l' 111 1128 
n:J JH;NKHAIS AWAIIENJo:SS TIIROUGII 
muvcru~m. 1'.1·. l'J.I >ectJunOJ>. MeetsT.'fft2·3:1S. 
Jn\lfncH>r M;uyo\mt h:lmnlinn897,2(12~. J,28 
\'ri'.IW!T:t:ATINCl C'ONlltOI. gmnp. Wedtwldoys 
J prn llr .I :t\lf<'llc< !ioodlivc, 110 Va"er 'i.E. 256· 
~~~1 1128 
l'(lSH:tli,, I'IUNTS, IIEC'OIU>INGS, nud gtfl< 
cr~~ul.:ihlC' 111 R~1i11bnw PJu~,.c. ~-;~ Wyoming N£~, 25!'· 
:c;~2l I i29 
JJif-1.1\ E MinNIG! IT ('nnwt h JUit I day IIWII~! 
1 "'''t' MC $1 tXI at the t mcmu l:a,IThcatcr, Friday 
ttJpiU, I tJIIll .lt28 
1·'\i'ft!H"('I'J) WOMI'.N SIOWI'IT<'il--;;;m;;;n 
piJtor' (llllol I ,.,,~u~ llllcrC\tcd? 25~·1363 nr 344· 
~N~•J lt29 
~lrm "'I \ OU'NTt-:t:n~.; su:m:n by Com· 
murul\ lltumw Set\.h.:e A}ot(iU~I(!'i. J·cel needed nnd 
,,dm·d "Ink hdp!llg other pcuplc gain skills and 
<'\portcncc luc •• future <itrccr. ('all Mark or Jeff at 
~4' U49' ur dwp h< 1~01 I a' l onta\ to com net llNM 
'>lll,knt Vnlun!ccr llureau. lur mfommtwn about 
pl,t~fmcnt' m the '<~anuu' agcn.::•c~. 1.'29 
"H.Il '>llMI·.ll.('1 C<>mc,ecltl UlilJe Mercado. We 
lta\C<Otllth. wba<(ll, and hnmeart. N!llll Me"ado. 
1129 
i'•RH.N llll'MIIS. ('()!\!~; ~cc our ¥rcat plants. We 
Jl'<> ,am health :utd bciluty aids. NMU Mercado. 
. f,29 
:\nt: Yii'f"A L'N~t \tudrnt that rides mntt>-ero,s? 
1 >~if Joe ( ct\arcllaatthe J>a1l~ 1 obn, 277·5656, 2<3 
S.\1 Jo: 198l ('ulcJJdurs halfpn•• atliNM Jlook,tore. 
I 29 
rUE I. Gl.\ IIIAN is<urnrn~. I 29 
('()ME 10 Ul.'oNEII "'llh 1\lphn Plu Omega 
"'gam;,munJI meelinR Thursday January 28 nt D(IS 
Prmto\. l'le,hc meet ill ~: 10 111 St! ll lobby All in· 
Jt•rc,ted p~nple are Mktm\cd. I .'29 
111-.QllllJo.ll lti':Alli:'>IG CAN be a drag. At 
"""'land r~admg t\ il pleasurl,". Vi>it Albuquerque's 
ltnr't an~ ••lde\1 Ne11~1and. \~c offer lite lnrgell 
ll'!CcllUlllll JlcrlllUkal\ m tlte Stole On t'cntral nmlsl 
lwml '"''· ne~t to ( iarne\\otld. L21! 
Tilt: l':-1111 1.AW Schllllf Clinical Law l'rograin 
<>ffe" lc~~l \ervices for studeJtts and staff, furnished 
h1· quaiiried Ia" students under faculty oUpervision. 
.-\,ailahtliiY l' limited to those whose amts and _in 
«>me do nor c<ceed established guidelines. S3.00 
ttgJ<tratton fee. Cali277-S265 for information and an 
app<~inttnent. 2!15 
WOl11,n I.IKt; TO JOIIi car pool, from Santa Fclo 
!'NM Mondav, Wednesday nnd f·riday. CUll 988· 
514(1 . 2ii 
i 2. Lost & Found 
('I,ASS S('flt,f)l'J,E f'Ol''I;J) for Agatha Garcia. 
('!aim 111 MArrPU Hall, roorn 131. 2!1 
--~----~ 
V2 PRICE 
Books • Magazines 
• Records & Comics 
Back Issues • Collector's 
Comics • S.F. • Magazines • 
Paperbacks • Collectors 
Records 
112 PRICE BOOKS! 
Central At University 
Phone: 842·0624 
GRAY TAIIII\' MISSING in action L(ad ~~~~ 
ll nivemty, call 242·4850, please, if found. 2i3 
LOST: GI.ASSI\S, Ll(lll'r bl"c plastic frumes. 
Rc.,.,nr<l. Call 888·3174, 6 p.m.·IO p.m. l/28 
LOST 1/26/82 I'AIII of ''Hotfingers" tan leather 
Jloves. If folln~. call883·4074. 1129 
('I.AIM YOUR l.OST pmsessions at Campus Police 
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. dally. tfn 
(;l'JTAII l'l.AY!ill, 34,NOT rcftl good, Is bcll.er at 
jamming, making up new music and new v~rsicllls of 
of~ music. lllues, rock, jna. abmact. Looking for 
one or more permns wlto want to play together. ll~rry 
881 ·2819. 1128 
IIOW TO SHII>Y for exams .. .' and pass. Usc 
learning principles to help you •.• retain classwork, 
pass your exams, set better sra~cs. Send just $3,00 
plus .25 postage to Jennic'.s Gifts plus, Box 31a, 
Miami, New Mexico 87JZ9, J/28 
J))S('O DANCE. FIUilA Y am) Saturday. Southside 
1111d Jam1 Unlimited. Come ~nd have a ball at the 
Subway Stntion. 9·12:30. l/~9 
JtOCK N' 1101,1.1\RS Don' 1 rorg~t about the L.ive 
Mi~night Concert this Frida~ nigh! at the Cinema . 
l'011t Thcntrc. o:r., a new b01nd from Southern 
California will be there. Tkkm nrc$3.00 !Utile door, 
hcginning uti I Plll· 1129 
HW.~. !11\l'f'Y BIIHIIIJAY ~ou crn7Y Canadian 
~uy. A drink al\ail\ y<>u [rom two of >oQr ~losest. 
( hllckle\illtd K Pal. 112!1 
('OMING. fEIIIIIIAitY 6. Mr. <inr New Mexico 
p...tgcant· llf1Ccit~l entertainment wilh Naomi Sims of 
Jluu~~ttorl, re~al\, Mi'\~t OilY Uni\.:cr\l' 19fU.for rnorc 
illfnrmalion call266·85.l0 217 
3. Services 
(jliJTAI! I,J•;SSONS, INSTIWM•:Nl'S and rentals. 
MAJK'S (iuitar Center, 143 llurvard S.E. 2b5·33I5. 
tfn 
l'ltol't~~S!ONAJ, T\'I'ING IIY fnglish/MA editor. 
Va1t experience .,.,ith di•scrtatlons, paper<. Editing 
Ulail:tl>le. Z(l5-9S50. 3/J 
A·l TY l'IST. TERM pnper.l, resumes 299·8970. 
~~~~~~-=~~~~~~~~2'12 
I'IWH:SSIONAI. TYI'ING Rt:ASONADLE. 
''~tensile sccrcturial CXJlCIJencc, I JIM Selectric Ill. 
Call299·6256 or 299·2676, 1/29 
P){OFt:~SIONA I, TYI'INH. REASONAIILE, 
Extensive secretarial experience. IDM Scleclrie Ill. 
299-62561200·2676. 1129 
(,LIJTAR INSTI!l!C'l'Oil, CIASSI,'AJ., other 
~lyles. 867·3lS8. 1129 
TYPING •·noM TJIE Word co. We use a word 
processor for quick turnaround time and accurate 
chanses. Call247·2326. 2 ~6 
UOMt:: TVI'ING!f:JliT!NG Service, retired English 
profci!Or. Srclling. grammar, confidentiality 
guaranteed. 292·1431. 1129 
lflo:AJITIIEA1' '>!!'SIC tNTEitTAINMt:NT Ser· 
VJCC- Mt>bile St~und System, light I, !l.J. J•raternily, 
Sorority, l'rivnte or Business Purtiei. 298·5028. 21~ 
WilY \VEIGIIT AN\' ~onger1 Join aShnklec Way 
Slimming Plan Group. Start right ~ow lo take off 
"llh a diet plan that is really different. ll's cas)', 
nulritionallv •murcd-and it worh. f·or inrmmation 
•ai1:293·9~41 or299-5024. J;29 
('l.ASSI('AI. (;t1JTAR LESSO~S. Instructor from 
New L-ngland Con•er-atory,24l-2765. 21] 
l'f;RHJI!MING AIITS STICUJQ, C'lnssieol llallet, 
Jau, Tap, O.tnce Exercise clasm, Laura llrown· 
l'.ldcr, Oirector. 2219 LeadSc, 26S·J067,2S6·106t. 
ill 
Wll.l. I'ROVmt; CONSCi.:N'fJOUS child care for 
full time working or \tudern j>.1rcnts. Near UNM 
J.y11n 242·0~45. 212 
1'\'PING. PROH:SSJONAI. QllAI.In'. Typcright. 
26~·5203. 2110 
4. Housing 
Tilt; ClTAilU.-StPERII lo~ll!ion ncar UNM and 
~ownto"n· l!u~ serVice ••·cry 30 minutes. I bedroom 
or cffrct~ncy, from $205 All utilitiel paid. Deluxe 
lttchen with dishwasher and disp<~lal, recreation 
mom. s"'tmnting pool, TV room nnd laundry. Adult 
<Ouplc~. no pets. 1520 University NE. 243-2494. Jftl 
··oR RE"iT: ~:fFJ('JENCY arattment, 1410 Glr~rd 
N.l·., SJ85<mo., all utililies paid, $100 secorily 
deposit. Fully furni!hcd-security locks at1d laundry 
facilities. No children or pets. Please call bdore 6:00 
in the evening, 266-8392. 2111 
AVAII.AIILE NOW, UTII.ITIK~ paid. E.f'.F'. • I & 
2 bedrooms,. 10 percent off for U,N.M. students, 
<nblc TV, 3 pools, A!JlCri Apurtm<nts, 881-3570,4501 
Shepard Rd. N.E. 219 
o:on: BLOCK UNM furnished, I bedroom twin or 
double beds, S235 includes ulilities, Var>lty House, 
141 ('olumbia SE, 268·0525. J /28 
WANTEI>· n:MALE ROOMMATE (serlou• 
~tudcnt) to share 2·bedroom duplex with plano. Easy 
bus to UNM. $100 a month plus utilllies. Call 256· 
7531 or865·5)25, 211 
'ltiiJ,OCI\: fROM UNM, nice, clean, quiet, J. 
bedroom house to sh~re, one room len, completely 
furnished, utililies paid, $190 mo., $1 SO deposit. 265· 
3H~ ua 
FOR SAL~).OI'EN 2-S. 1025 Glorlettn N.E. 
Wonderful three and clen, doul>le garage home with 
outstantllng yards. Excellent condition thrllughout, 
Moderate price··owncr financins. 292·1606. ElnineT. 
James Co., Reultors. 1/29 
APT, FOR RENT (MONTHS free rent) 126 Altez 
NE. 2-btlnn for $210 or205 Espanola NE, 2-bdrm for 
$195. No pets, water paid. 292·1606, ElalneT, James 
C:o. Realtors. 1/28 
FOR SAU; [I':XECUTIV~; home-nearly new•near 
UNM) 3215 Purdue PI, NE. 3·bdrm with grcatroom. 
Call for details, 292·9606. Elaine T. James c 0., 
Realtors. J/28 
fOil l.llASE, 7404 Gary Court Ne. executive three 
anti den. Double garage for lease to a nice family, 
$650.00, Call for details, 292-1606. Elaine T. James 
Co., Realtors. 1128 
W,\NH:n FEMAI.E llOOMMATE to share two, 
beuroom apartment in the N.E. Hei¥hts. $125/mo 
inclttdes utilities. Call294·8792 or 888·4077 beJwcen4 
nnd 8 p.m. 1129 
ROOMMAH; WANTEO; S97.50 utilities includeq. 
242·1532. 1129 
JWOMMAn; WANn;o. Sl25, Beautiful furnislwd 
house. Near park. 8 blocks from UNM. Pat, 242-
5037' 8844170. 1/29 
TIIIU:E JIEJ))tOQM, TWO baths. House for rent, 
Prin<etonS.E., $370/mo, 242-8918. 1129 
NICt·: ONE·IIEOROOM furnished ttparunent, '11 
blod from UNM, 898·0921. 1129 
WANTEJ): MAU: Ok Female Roommate, (non· 
1nwker, senous student) to share large N.E, house. 
SIJOtuw. plus,., utilities. 884·5348, 2/l 
JtOOMMATt; WANn:n. SIIAR•; nice space, 
SI2Sinto. Sec Da\id, 107 SyealllorcNE, 2·6pm. 2/1 
t'LITE l BEDROOM. Near c~mpus. $165. Newer 
carp~Js, kids, pets, Sun Rentals, reusable fee, ~62· 
1751. Ul 
FOR SA I.E: TWO lldr. I llth. 1,500 down and 
assume8. mort. C'alllMikc at821-4432. Vaughan Co. 
2/l 
RENTAL IIOUSF.S GALOR~; . .Red Rooster Re~lty, 
247-8647. 212 
FOR RENT, l REI>ROOM, living, dining, kitchen, 
bath, finished basement, hardwood noors, ncar 
campu_s, bus service, screen parch, fireplace, $385 
month, 242-4995 days, 821·S701 nights. 1129 
WANTEI>·~'EMALt; ROOMMATE (serious 
student) to share 2-bedroom duplex with piano. 
Easytbusto UNM. SIOO/mo. plus utilities, Call256· 
7~3t or865·"2S. 212 
n:MAU; ROOMMATE, IIEAUTIFUI, house 
Corrales non·smoker serious older student 5187.50 
898·7745. i/29 
ROOMMATE WANTF.I>l CLEAN quiet woman, 
preferablY lesbian $135.00 per month plus one third 
utilities. House near campus 265·2518. 212 
ONE IIAtF lltOCK from UNM. Nice clean, quletl· 
bedroom house to share. CompletelY furnished, 
utilities paid $190.00 per month and SISO.OO deposit 
265·3297. 212 
ClllliSTii\N ROOMMATE WANTED male 
$130.00 plus half utilities. Jocl277-S766 or266·0895. 
• 1129 
ONE MINUTE WALK from campus 3 bedroom 
hous. Sl20.00 per month $75.00 deposit. Share 
Utilities 242-3079. 212 
CAMPUS 3 ROOM HOME S90 fully fenced. Kids, 
pets nne. Sun Rentals reusable fee 262·1751. • 212 
NJ:: CAMPL!S I·DDRM boUle fully fenced SJOO, 
ktds. pets. Sun Rentals, reusable fee262·1751. 212 
JUKE TO CI.ASS. Huge J bellroorn 2 baths, felt• 
,ed,kids and pel!. $260,00. Sun Rentals, reusable fJ'e 
262·1751. 212 
Super Learning II 
-7Week Workshop-
The same as Super Learning 
I, yet includes: 
advanced vocabulary development 
mental math techniques for mathematical 
and scientific formula memory 
1------c.taiils;;.soiiis begin Jan. thru Feb.-
Tnslructo.•. I $BQ Dr. J. Pol mar - -
Sponsored by: Life Center For more info. 
& Freedom UniversitY call: 265·4286 
105 • 1 DaJtmoulh SE . . 
All courses guaranteed by Ltfe Center 
2114 Central SE, just west of Yale 
Across from UNM phone 842-9597 
A FREE Drink 
(any size) 
With the purchase of a sandwich. 
Offer good today only, Thursday (1·28) 
Welcome Back Students! 
open 7 days a week 
Other locations in Albuquerque: 
Hollmantown Shopping Center • , • 294-1641 ..• , Wyoming and Menaul 
3244 San Mateo NE, , . 883-0609 •• , laramie Square, North of Candelaria 
5901 Central N[ • , , 255-1223 , , •. Ju$1 WC!st of 5th Pedro 
Eldorado Square • , • 299•1824 , , , Juan T abo and Mmilgomcry 
6130 4th NW , •• 345-6820 ••. Betwll<!n Montano and Osuna 
Coming Soon 
5401 Gibson SE Across from Lovelace Bat a an Hospital 
CAMI'US COMPACTS APTS, 215 Yale Blvd. SEat 
L~nd. Studio Apt~. ncar storo• and UNM $185 p~r 
month free utilities, $130 deposit, 6 mo. lease. No 
children, pets, or roommme. See manager at apt.2 or 
call243·621 0 evenings. 2/2 
TWO RI,OCKS ~·RoM lJNM. Large one bedroom, 
no pets, utili~ics paid, Modern and clean $215 
monthly. 206l'rinccton S.E. 266-1021; 2/l 
OFFIC~; FOR RENT across from UNM. $70.00 
month plus utilities. 121 Yale S.E. 242-2222. 213 
jt'OR SA!,F,.. OPEN Sunday 2·5)321lPcrdue Pl. 
N.!l. Located behind Eckcrds furniture on Central. 
Ouislandins fot'r year old comtemporary three 
bedroo.m hPmc. Has wet bar and srea!room. Energy 
cffecient, wondcful executive home near UNM 292· 
1606 elaine T, James Co., Realtors. J/29 
FOR SALE 1WO bedroom, I bath 3,500 down and 
assume 8 percent mor!. Call Mike at azJ-4432. The 
Vaughn Company, 2/1 
[FOR SALE- OPEN 2·5 Sunday) !025 Glorl.ella N.E. 
Wonderful three and den, double garage home with 
outstanding yards. llxcellcnt co.ndition throughout. 
Moderate price-owner financing 292·1606. Elaine T. 
James Co., Realtors. 1129 
TWO DEllROOM AI'ARTMENT In 4-plex near 
Carlisle and Candelaria. Carpet, drape>, $210 plus 
utilities 888·3000. 213 · 
STUiliOUS, NON-SMOKIN<; female ueeds female 
roommate. Cute aparuncnt convenient $90.00 
Monthly 842·!732 evenings. 217 
5. ForSale 
WI\ !lOT DJSTRIIIUTORS Prescri ptlon eyeglass 
frames. Greenwich Village (Lcnn~>n st)·les), gold, 
rimless. $54.50 regular $65.00. Pay Less Opticians, 
5007 Menual N.!>. across from l,allclles. tfn 
i...I','S, cAss•;·rrES $2.49 each with student I. D. at 
Half Price llooks Records and Magazines, University 
nt Central. 1129 
SKI .EXCELU:NT CONDITION. Mens 31 L stretch 
pant>, ladles, mens powder suit. $40·$7,, 1970 Chevy 
vun$650, 255·1514 after 5pm. 211 
ROOn'OI' SKI RACK, Locking. Offer. 843-6976. 
2/.1 
flOWN PARKAS, <;ERR\', !WO years old, sizes large 
and extra large, New, $125 each, Will sell for $60 
each. Call Lars 277·4533, 2:30·4:30 M·F. 211 
FOR SAl,£: llANDAI.I, AMP·I20W C·210 Self 
contained w/rever6 master-vol, 2-10 inch speakers 
excellent eon~ftion-$400.00, call296-1814. 2/l 
SON\' RECIF.VER STil $800SD SS watts l channel, 
dol by, Jape crossover, $200.00 265-8294. 2/2 
TWO FORt:IC;NER TICKETS more information cull 
Richard 864·733 I evenings. 1/28 
WATEil n~;u KING size w.ilh padded frame 
lllalrcsscs, thermo control, air frame and baffled. 
Call after 5pm 247·9407. 213 
HP·4l<.'V ANil t•t:Ru•m:HALS. New calcul~tor 
$2ZS, coru reader $150, printer S255, Wand S85, 
math applications SJO. C'all821·7007 e,·enings. 213 
lll..ACK CHOW PUI'I'IES call Ste•e 296.0473 price 
negotiable. li29 
'fOIIAGGA N $25, Scuba lank $70, IBM Typewriter 
S75, Clnrinet $7S. t'all293·92S9. 2/J 
1968 GAS MISER. Looks like Toyota, structured like 
Volkswng~n, answers 1o Renault. Dependable 
$600.00 or? 294·3059 evenings, weekends. 2/3 
FORt:lm•a:RTICKt:TSl77·3075, 2/J 
RACING CO KAill' 10·111' engine with bugsprlnt 
frame. $250 881·7362. c,·enings, I 129 
6. Employment 
I'ART·TIME JOR aflernoons and evenings, Must be 
21 years old. Apply in pmon, .no phone calls, please. 
Savcway Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE, 5516 
Mrnaul NE. 4/15 
t:ARN S10·30 RAISIN<l funds for Acorn in Com· 
munity Tag Day thiS Saturday. For Information call 
247-9792 from 9·3:00 or 8·10:00. 1129 
GR,\UUATE ASSISTANTS ANI) Undergraduate 
Advisors: Resldenc~ Hall Staff applicants being 
sought. Earn room, board, monthly •tlp~nd. 
Graduate .assistants also r~celve tulllon watvcr. 
Apply: Associate Dean .of Students, !,a Posada Hall. 
Deadline for O.A.'s March I; Advisor dea<lline 
FebruarY 12. I n9 
D.i TRAINING, CHRISTIAN Broadcasting 
Miidemy. NigM classes begin Feb. ~nd. call I<LYT. 
29).8300. 1129 
JQIIS IN ALASKA I $800·2000 momhlyl All. Oelds · 
Parks, fishcrle.>, oil industrY Md more! 1982 em· 
ployer listings, information guide. $4,95, Alasco, 
P.O. Box6QJ52, sunnyvale, CA 94088. 211 
NATIONWIDE FIRM NEEDS enthusiastic people to 
work in our telephone. sales office part time. Sales 
experience nice, not necessary, Call 884-1493, bet· 
ween 9 and I for interview. 2/1 
RillE NEEDED TAKE two children to Santa Fe 
every Friday afternoon. Good pay for good service. 
call298.6l70. 213 
8. Miscellaneous 
WOOL I' ANTS, CAPS, SOCKS, gloves. Also nigh! 
jackets. All genuine military quaiily stuff at greal 
prices. Kaufman's, a real Arrny-Nai'Y Store 504 Yale 
S. E., 256·0000. 2/3 
11011 GRANT •'oR governM. Help a guy who's got il 
All together. Giv·e a couplc·of hours Jo get a qunlily 
governor. You'll learn the real world of polllics too. 
292-71.52. Paid for hy Grant for Governor, Stan 
SHills, Tr~asurer. 213 
BIBLE CI.Ass•:s nm college cr~dit. Christian 
Studen! C'c•ttcr, 130 Girard NE, 265-4312. Check it 
out!. 1127 
IIOltSES, I'OOTRAI.L & l'l.A YGIRL. We have all 
types of magazines and paperbacks. Look for in·store 
specials, NMU Mercado. 1129 
JIEI.Pl III,ACK ANU wltlte lons·hair female cat 
necll< home. Very friendly. call299-90$! after 5 p.m. 
1127 
IIOOK SAU;, COLLEG.: of Nursing Lobb)', 8 a, m,. 
I p.m. by Nur~es· Political Action Committee. Wide 
mnge of books. 1/27 
•'RI\t: flEER, WIN•: etc, • , over $75 coupons, llill 
of Fare Restaurant Gttlde. U.N.M. Bookstore. 2112 
9. Las N oticias 
ROLJ.ING STON•:,l.AMI'OON Heavy Metal, Life, 
lo•lksmaga7.lnes from 1896 to 1981 half price at Half 
l'rke llooks Records Magazines. University at 
nntml9am.Jipm. J/28 
STUI>F.NT m;AI.TII'S WOMEN'S Heahh Smlce. 
Evening appointments first Tuesday of every month. 
For in forrna1lon eall277·3 136. I 12~ 
CI'R Cl.ASSt:S • •·oR informalion and pre· 
registration call the Student Health Center· 277·3136, 
$3 fee. 2, 5 
Sl'liRS MU:l'IN<. TillS Thursday in the SU!l, Rm. 
253 at7:00 p.m. I •28 
CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 
1 Level 
6 Wizardry 
11 Motto 
12 Visigoth king 
14 Danish island 
15 Sp{!ech 
defects 
1.7 Artifk:ial lan-
guage 
18 Young boy 
19 Rosters 
20 Perform 
21 While 
22 Foundation 
23 Paste 
2'4 Exiles 
26 Turf 
27 Tatters 
28 Real estate 
map 
29 Pen 
31 Oakland-
3·4 Batters 
35 Vast throng 
36 Latin con-
junction 
37 Anger 
38 Squander 
39 Compass pt. 
40 Compass pt. 
41 consumed 
42 Manufac• 
tured 
43 Sleeping-
sickness fly 
45 Pencil part 
47 Snares 
48 More mature 
DOWN 
1 Gratify 
2 Noblemah 
3 Time gone by 
4 Continent: 
Abbr. 
5 Joins 
6 Spars Answer to Wednesday's Puzzle 
7 European 
range 
8 Fuel 
9 Negative pre-
fix 
10 Tent show 
11 Side dish 
13 Coops 
16 Egyptian 
goddess 
19 Big 
20 Winged 
22 Vessels 
23 Classify 
25 ~ribs 
26 Skim 
28 Mate 33 Beef animal 
29 Arm part 35 Detests 
30 Most unusual 38 Stinging 
31 Flower Insect 
32 Depict 39 Comfort 
~ 
j 
4 
41 Greek letter 
42 Chart 
44 Teutonic dei-
ty 
46 State: Abbr. 
] 
' 1 
' ~1 
I 
'• 
il 
'J 
